Where Does It End?
Preachers predicted it, our founders warned us about it and recent history is confirming
it: when a nation leaves the guidance of God, it will suffer the ravages of rampant crime
and immorality. Patrick Henry posed that if America leaves her dependence on God we
would have to put a constable on every street corner.
In recent weeks America has been rocked by scandal after scandal, from Hollywood
moguls to media figures to the US Congress, pervert after pervert has been brought to
light. Powerful men in pitiful use of the positions have left in their wake a string of
victims who are now speaking out, and rightfully so.
Often in public education and institutions of higher learning, our young people are
taught various tenants of atheism, which, of course, completely undermines personal
morality. That undermining eventually spreads to a national lack of genuine morals.
While both sides of the political aisle feign indignation and blame the other side, very
few voice the real answer. While the non-religious leaders of America search for
answers, none are found, not in this generation and not in past ones.
But the real answers, the real truths, still stare us in the face, from the pages of God’s
holy word. From Genesis to Revelation God clearly gives us answers that work, plans
to create respect, and teachings that guide men and guard women. God teaches men
to be the guardians of women, and no power short of personal godliness will cure our
current curse of harassment.
Until our nation restores the truths of God to educational institutions of our children
and the daily life of our leader, expect no real change. But if, and when, our nation
returns God, Himself, to His rightful place as the real King, America will see a revival that
will not only bring national success, it will bring protection to women nationwide. The
answers are not in the ballot box, but the Holy Bible!
“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord….” – Ps. 33:12. It was true for Israel and it
is true for us today.
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